SEAFOOD ENTRÉES
SURF & TURF 8oz ﬁlet, garlic shrimp, mashed
potatoes, veg du jour 29.99

DOUBLE PHAT CRAB CAKE DINNER two

broiled jumbo lump crab cakes, hand cut fries,
veg du jour - market price

GEORGE PORTER JR. JAMBALAYA chicken,
shrimp, andouille sausage, spicy tomato Creole
sauce, rice 17.99

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN & SHRIMP chili seared

Mother's Federal Hill Grille
A place you can feel at home.
We are a scratch kitchen.

HOMEMADE SOUP
CHILI seasoned ground beef, black beans,

tomatoes, peppers, onions cup 4.99 | bowl 5.99
diced onion-no charge
cheese|bacon|sour cream| .30 each

MARYLAND CRAB tomato-based soup loaded
with veggies and crab meat cup 5.99 | bowl 6.99

CREAM OF CRAB classic MD recipe, jumbo
lump crab, hint of sherry cup 6.99 | bowl 7.99

CHICKEN & SAUSAGE GUMBO

chicken, shrimp, chipotle butter sauce, pico de
gallo, cheddar-jalapeno mashed potatoes 18.99

EASTERN SHORE CRAB & ROCKFISH

Old Bay seared rockﬁsh ﬁlet, jumbo lump crab,
corn, celery, peppers, light cream sauce,
veg du jour 23.99

MEDITERRANEAN SALMON grilled salmon,

tomato, cucumber, spinach, olives, feta, balsamic
glaze, basmati rice 18.99

FISH & CHIPS beer battered rockﬁsh, tartar
sauce, coleslaw, Old Bay fries 15.99

CRUZ BAY TACOS 3 so ﬂour tortillas, cheddar
jack cheese, salsa verde, lettuce, pico de gallo.
tortilla chips & salsa. 15.99
Steak tips | Beer Battered Fish | Shrimp

LOADED BRUSSELS SPROUTS bacon,

chipotle butter, bread crumbs, blue cheese
crumbles 8.99

IGGI’S NACHOS tortilla chips, cheese sauce,

chili, cheddar jack cheese, green onions 12.99
guacamole 2 | crab dip 4 | shrimp 4 | chicken 3

SCUNNY’S QUESADILLA

12“ tortilla, chicken, sautéed onions,
sautéed peppers, cheddar jack, sour cream,
salsa, scallions 12.99
sub steak or shrimp 4

STEAK CROSTINI seared steak, dijon

horseradish sauce, pico de gallo, jalapeños,
parmesan 12.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP shredded chicken,

cream cheese, buﬀalo sauce, blue cheese
crumbles, tortilla chips 10.99 | carrots & celery 1.50

CAMDEN CRAB DIP crabmeat,

cream cheese, cheddar jack cheese,
toasted pita bread 12.99 | carrots & celery 1.50
sub pretzel bites 2.00

FROM THE GARDEN
SUMMER BERRY SALAD baby spinach,

PHUNKY FRIED CALAMARI fried, Louisiana
style corn meal crust, Cajun remoulade 10.99

SHARK BITES blackened Mako Shark bites,
Cajun remoulade 11.99

CLASSIC MUSSELS steamed, white wine,

andouille sausage, diced tomatoes, garlic, butter,
toasted bread 11.99

FRIED PICKLES hand breaded dill pickle chips,
seasoned ﬂour, Cajun remoulade 7.99

MOTHER’S CHICKEN FINGERS 10.99
country fried, honey mustard
blackened, Cajun remoulade
buﬀalo, blue cheese
jerk honey mustard

DeMatha STEAK TIPS teriyaki sauce, peppers,
onion, basmati rice, julienned vegetables, crispy
rice noodles 11.99

BLECHMAN’S FAMOUS HUMMUS PLATTER

roasted garlic hummus, paprika sesame oil,
tomatoes, cucumbers, toasted pita bread, carrots
& celery 10.99

beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, veggies 15.99

STUFFED CHICKEN

chorizo stuﬀed Southwest chicken breast, cheddar
jack cheese, salsa verde, basmati rice 15.99

CHICKEN POT PIE Southwest chicken, peas,

carrots, green beans, corn, lima beans, gravy, puﬀ
pastry, side of veg 14.99

VEGGIE STIR FRY broccoli, julienned squash &

carrot, red & green peppers, onion, shiitake
mushrooms, soy glaze, steamed basmati rice 12.99
Steak 6 | Shrimp 5 | Chicken 4

SANDWICHES
All Sandwiches Include House Made Chips

CRAB CAKE jumbo lump crab, toasted brioche,
tomato, lettuce, tartar sauce - market price

CRAB MELT jumbo lump crab, garlic aioli,

American & cheddar, Applewood smoked bacon,
grilled country white 15.99

WHARF RAT CLUB shrimp salad, crab meat,

bacon, tomato, lettuce, mayo, 9 grain toast 17.99

Cajun remoulade, lettuce, tomato, toasted sub roll
beer battered ﬁsh | battered shrimp 14.99

grape tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion,
feta, Greek herb vinaigrette 11.99 | chicken 4

CAESAR SALAD romaine tossed parmesan

cheese, homemade garlic croutons, caesar 10.99
shrimp 6 | chicken 4 | grilled ﬁsh - market price

LOBSTER SHRIMP COBB SALAD

lobster, shrimp, romaine, bacon, avocado, cheddar
jack cheese, egg, onion, grape tomatoes,
side champagne vinaigrette 18.99

SOUTHWESTERN CAESAR SALAD chili

seared chicken, romaine lettuce, corn, grape
tomatoes, black beans, cilantro, tortilla strips.
Southwest caesar 14.99

TURKEY AVOCADO SALAD kale, baby

BLACK & BLUE SALAD blackened chicken,

shrimp, Buﬀalo sauce, blue cheese, celery 12.99

MOM’S SPICY MEATLOAF seasoned ground

GREEK SALAD romaine, Kalamata olives,

CHARRED BLACK PEPPER TUNA seared rare

BRIDGE’S BUFFALO SHRIMP lightly ﬂoured

seasoned, slow roasted, honey bbq sauce, hand
cut fries, cole slaw 22.99

SHRIMP SALAD 1/2 lb. overstuﬀed Shrimp

cheese 12.99 | cheese sauce .75

butter based bbq shrimp, crostini 12.99

MADRES RIBS full rack Danish pork ribs, house

romaine lettuce , fresh strawberries, fresh
blueberries, candied walnuts, feta cheese,
champagne vinaigrette 12.99 | chicken 4

CRAB PRETZEL 2 sticks, crab dip. cheddar jack

NOLA STYLE BBQ SHRIMP New Orleans style

herb butter, mashed potatoes, veg du jour 24.99

lobster, shrimp, lemon dill aioli, lettuce, toasted
brioche roll 16.99

spinach, avocado, roast turkey, grape tomatoes,
onion, black beans, jalapeños, corn, feta,
cucumber, sprouts, champagne vinaigrette 14.99

Ahi Tuna with shiitake mushroom salsa, wasabi
mayo 12.99

MOTHER’S FILET hand-cut 8 oz. beef tenderloin,

LOBSTER SHRIMP ROLL

Chicken, Andouille sausage, dark brown roux,
peppers, onions, basmati rice. cup 5.49 | bowl 6.49

STARTERS

ENTRÉES

baby spinach, blue cheese dressing, grape
tomatoes, bacon, red onions, crumbled blue
cheese 14.99 | sub steak 1.99

SEARED BLACK PEPPER TUNA rare Ahi tuna,

mixed greens, shiitake mushroom salsa, julienned
vegetables, grape tomatoes, wasabi mayo, soy
vinaigrette dressing 16.99

THE "LEDGE" SALAD

chargrilled salmon, romaine wedge, diced
tomatoes, fresh corn, diced red onion, avocado,
crumbled bacon. Old Bay ranch 17.99

MOTHER’S HOMEMADE DRESSINGS
balsamic vinaigrette | soy vinaigrette | blue cheese
ranch | honey mustard | Greek | Old Bay ranch
we also feature: caesar | Southwest caesar | Italian
1000 Island | champagne vinaigrette
extra dressing .50

PLEASE LET US KNOW
ABOUT ANY FOOD
ALLERGIES
18% GRATUITY ON PARTIES
OF 5 & LARGER
GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE

salad, tomato, lettuce, toasted brioche 15.99

JAZZFEST PO’ BOY dressed with homemade

GEORGIA'S VEGGIE STACK grilled zucchini,
yellow squash, roasted red peppers, spinach,
tomato, provolone cheese, Carolina mustard,
grilled white 11.99

IRON MAN ﬁlet mignon, balsamic onion,

tomato, lettuce, homemade horseradish mayo,
toasted brioche 16.99

FEDERAL HILL FRENCH DIP roast beef, Swiss,
caramelized onion, toasted sub roll, au jus 13.99

BALTIMORE’S BEST BUFFALO CHICKEN
fried chicken breast, Buﬀalo sauce, cheddar,
bacon, brioche, blue cheese dressing 13.99

CHARM CITY CHEESESTEAK chopped ribeye,
provolone, fried onions, toasted sub roll 13.99

FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN grilled chicken,

pesto, roasted red peppers, mozzarella, avocado,
toasted brioche 13.99

SMOKEHOUSE CHICKEN grilled chicken,

bourbon bacon bbq sauce, Canadian bacon,
onion straws, smoked gouda, kaiser 13.99

CHICKEN CHEESESTEAK blackened chicken,

peppers, onions, American cheese, chipotle mayo,
toasted sub roll 13.99

ROAST TURKEY BLT roast turkey breast,

jalapeno bacon, tomato, lettuce, avocado,
chipotle mayo, toasted 9 grain. 13.99

CUBANO STACK pulled pork, Canadian

bacon, Swiss, dill pickles, garlic aioli, grilled white
bread 13.99

CAROLINA BBQ PULLED PORK slow roasted
pork shoulder, Carolina mustard bbq, crispy
onions, toasted brioche 12.99

SANDWICH EXTRAS

side salad 1.99 | gluten free roll 1.50
sweet potato fries | onion rings,
boardwalk style fries, coleslaw 1.75
tomato | onion | lettuce - no charge
mushrooms | jalapeños .50 | fried egg 1.25
American | cheddar | provolone | pepper jack
Swiss | blue | feta | smoked gouda .99
Applewood bacon | Canadian bacon
turkey bacon .99 | jalapeño bacon 1.49

PLEASE NO SEPARATE CHECKS
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO DIVIDE
CHECKS EVENLY ON CREDIT CARDS

BROTHER DON'S WINGS
Served with your choice of our amazing homemade blue cheese dressing or ranch dressing
Boneless (10 PCS) 10.99
Traditional (1 LB) 12.99

BUFFALO our hometown classic
BUFFALO GARLIC classic hot wings with

CHILI LIME DRY RUB tangy & zesty
SESAME TERIYAKI classic Asian ﬂavor
SRIRACHA HONEY honey, Sriracha, garlic,

a garlic twist

HONEY BBQ sweet and tangy
OLD BAY classic Maryland dry rub spiced
SRIRACHA BBQ sweet and tangy bbq with

cilantro

LEMON PEPPER DRY RUB lemon, pepper,
olive oil

FIRECRACKER Sriracha, sweet Thai Chili,

a chili and garlic kick

garlic, ginger

RAVENS Baltimore style with a sweet taste of
victory - just Old Bay & honey

MAI TAI sweet, salty & tangy with just the right
amount of kick

CHIPOTLE smoked jalapeño goodness (HOT!)
CAROLINA MUSTARD BBQ sweet heat with

a hit of mustard
NO MIXING FLAVORS | NO ALL FLATS OR DRUMS
EXTRA DRESSING .50

CAJUN HONEY BUFFACUE hot sauce,
honey bbq, Cajun spices

custom blend hand packed beef, grilled to order, on toasted kaiser
served with house-made chips.
sub turkey burger - no charge | chicken 1 | bison 3 | gluten free roll 1.50

BISON ground bison, caramelized onions,
mushrooms, smoked gouda, sunny egg,
horseradish mayo 16.99

(or build your own, toppings listed below)

AMERICANA American cheese, dill pickles,

KIRK JOSEPH’S BACKYARD bbq sauce,

1000 Island, raw red onions 13.99

BUFFALO BLUE CHEESE BLAST melted blue
cheese, Buﬀalo sauce, onion straws 13.99

HEART ATTACK ON A PLATE

beer battered, stuﬀed with cheddar cheese, then
deep fried, served medium with lettuce,
tomatoes, onions and chipotle mayo 14.99
Named “Ultimate Burger in MD” by Food Network

cheddar, crispy bacon and onion straws 13.99

PAT TILLMAN POWERHOUSE turkey burger,
avocado, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, onions, Swiss
cheese and honey mustard 13.99
MR. MUHLY’S TURKEY turkey burger, Granny
Smith apple, smoked gouda, balsamic onion,
honey mustard 12.99

PIG & COW pulled pork, smoked gouda,

JERRY GARCIA VEGGIE BURGER black

CHESSIE BURGER Mom’s crab dip, crab

BIG MAMA 2 burger patties, American,

FARM HOUSE Applewood bacon, fried egg,

MUSHROOM SWISS sauteed mushrooms,

pickled, jalapeños, Sriracha bbq, crispy onions
and Creole mustard 14.99
meat, cheddar jack, Old Bay 15.99

bean patty with veggies, oats & spices, tomato,
lettuce 12.99
bacon, onion, tomato, lettuce 17.99

cheddar cheese 14.99

SANTA FE Southwest spiced burger,

Swiss cheese, mushroom demi glace 13.99

JOE GRIGG PATTY MELT Swiss & American

pepper jack, jalapeño bacon, guacamole
and tortilla strips 14.99

cheese , caramelized onions, 1000 island
dressing, griddled rye 13.99

bottle 27 | glass 8

SNAP DRAGON PINOT NOIR
bottle 26 | glass 7.50

WOODBRIDGE PINOT NOIR
bottle 21 | glass 7

ALTO TERRAZAS MALBEC
bottle 28 | glass 8.5

RAWSON CREEK MERLOT
bottle 30 | glass 7.50

CANYON ROAD
CABERNET

bottle 24 | glass 7.50

BV COASTAL ESTATES
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
bottle 29

WHITE WINE
CHARLES SMITH
BAND OF ROSES ROSÉ
btl 30 | glass 8

CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO
bottle 26 | glass 7.50

MONKEY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC
bottle 26 | glass 8.

bottle 24 | glass 7.50

2 custom blend thin beef patties seared & stacked
American cheese, caramelized onions, tomato,
lettuce, mayo 13.99

ROSEMOUNT SHIRAZ

SNAP DRAGON CHARDONNAY

SMASHED BURGERS

CLASSIC SMASH

WINE
RED WINE

HAND PACKED BURGERS

THE BIG BUH tomato, lettuce, 11.99

Mother's Federal Hill Grille

RELAX REISLING

FULLY LOADED SMASH

pressed bacon bits, bacon, cheddar cheese,
crispy onions garlic aioli, tomato, lettuce 14.99

bottle 26 | glass 8

DRINKS
MOM BOMB

SANDWICH EXTRAS
side salad 1.99 | gluten free roll 1.50
sweet potato fries | onion rings | boardwalk style fries | coleslaw 1.75
tomato | onion | lettuce - no charge mushrooms | jalapeños .75 | fried egg 1.25
American |cheddar |provolone |pepper jack |Swiss | blue | feta | smoked gouda 1.49
Applewood bacon | Canadian bacon | turkey bacon 1.25 | jalapeño bacon 1.49

Smirnoﬀ Peach vodka, cranberry juice, sour
mix, Tropical Red Bull 7

TROPICAL CRUSH

Captain Morgan Loconut, creme de coconut,
pineapple juice, fresh oj, grenadine 8

GRAPEFRUIT CRUSH

Smirnoﬀ Sourced Grapefruit vodka, fresh Ruby
Red grapefruit juice, Sprite 8

PAPPY'S BLT

HOMEMADE SOUP, DRESSING & ICE CREAM TO GO
1pt. Blue Cheese dressing 9.99 | 1pt. homemade Ranch dressing 9.99
1qt. Cream of Crab soup 15.99 | 1qt. Maryland Crab soup 15.99
1 pt. Pop Pop's Homemade ice cream 8.99

Bulleit bourbon, fresh lime juice, tonic

8

DESSERTS
POP POP’S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

a recipe handed down from our grandfather.
voted best dessert by the Baltimore Sun.
2 scoops 5.99 | 3 scoops 7.99

STICKY ENGLISH TOFFEE CAKE warm

Book your next party with us,
your place or ours!!
Happy Hours | Corporate Events | Birthday Parties

mothers@comcast.net
Peninsula Grille

969 Ritchie Highway
410-975-5950

North Grille

2450 Broad Avenue
443-991-5256

brown sugar cake, sticky toﬀee sauce, Pop
Pop's vanilla ice cream 7.99

HEATH BAR BROWNIE warm, real Heath
Bar brownie, Pop Pop's homemade ice
cream 8.99

BREAD PUDDING BEIGNETS 3 hand
formed sugar custard fritters, caramel,
cinnamon sugar 8.99

Federal Hill

1113 S. Charles St
410-244-8686

CREAMSICLE Pop Pop's homemade ice
cream, orange soda 4.99 | Adult 7.99

ROOTBEER FLOAT Pop Pop's homemade
ice cream, root beer 4.99 | Adult 7.99

-

